
Reference: FS28119847

Comment on a planning application

Application Details

Application: 18/0549/FUL

Address: Chalkers Corner Junction At Junction Of Lower Richmond Rd South Circ AndClifford 

AvenueRichmond

Proposal: APPLICATION C: Reconfiguration of Chalkers Corner traffic junction, to include existing public 

highway and existing landscaped and informal parking area associated to Chertsey Court, to facilitate 

alterations to lane configuration, a new cycle lane, works to existing pedestrian and cycle crossing, soft 

landscaping and replacement boundary treatment to Chertsey Court.

Comments Made By

Name: Mrs Veronica Congdon

Address:  81 South Worple Way East Sheen SW148NG

Comments

Type of comment:  Make a general observation

Comment: Adjustments at Chaulkers Corner will in no way alleviate the bottleneck where Sheen Lane 

meets the Lower Mortlake Rd 

this is exacerbated by the downtime of the gates at Mortlake Station. 

Why not employ some joined up thinking and get cycle and buggy friendly crossings at closer intervals???? 

White Hart Lane, Sheen Lane, St Leonards and another? there is plenty of length along the railwaylines to 

provide foot bridges more appropriate- for wheelchair users too? 

As a resident on the South side of the railway line this crossing seriously excerbates my enjoyment of the 

river by bicycle, as I cannot get it over either the crossing or indeed further along off St Leonards Rd and 

South Worple Way 

The added car traffic will make this worse, but Generally I think this application fails to offer much back to 

the residents by way of public transport- also did noone think of a river taxi/ pleasure boat berthing on the 

river? 

and none of your 3 applications adress the core issue of density? Why did we spend ratepayers money on 



consultants to cme up with a brief over many month that then gets flagrantly ignored in an application 

that comes back with almost double the units? in short IT IS TOO DENSE! we want and deserve more 

Green space, and an opportunity to join Mortlake Green to the river with what could have been a 

wonderful foreshore for the enjoyment of ALL not just the new residents, at the expense of us that have 

been here for decades (literally)


